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Dear Lynn,
 

Welcome to the February issue of the PTSA bi-
monthly newsletter, Inside the Coliseum. 
 
The PTSA also sends out weekly eblasts 
reviewing important information and dates 
at JCHS.  If you would like to see 
something covered, or learn more about 
the PTSA, please join us at one of our 
monthly meetings held at the high school.  
All are welcome.   Thank you.
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Principal's Message

 
 
 
Parents, my largest personal message to you is "Thank You!"  
Thank you for allowing me to be a part of such a magical 
school community.  My greatest professional message to you 
is "Continue to support the amazing direction for JCHS!"  I 
will be thrilled to continue to read about the new milestones 
and superlatives that flow from the work and performance of 
our Johns Creek High School students.  I will smile every 
time I read about JCHS.  I will have a warm feeling inside 
every time I ride by JCHS.  We have all worked hard 
together to create this magical place that offers so much to 
students.  Keep up the fantastic work and fantastic support!  
Thank you for your hard work.
 
With Warm Best Wishes,
 
Buck Greene

 
 

February Staff Highlight
 

Dr. Jack Bucsko
Linguistics Expert

 

Dr. Jack Bucsko is truly a man of the world!  Although his home is now here in Johns 
Creek, he has traveled to and worked in five different continents and has been involved in 



Creek, he has traveled to and worked in five different continents and has been involved in 
the teaching of many different languages.  The students at JCHS who have had Dr. Bucsko 
for Spanish know he brings real in-depth knowledge and experience into the classroom. He 
has seen many different world perspectives in his travels and is able to share that with his 
students.

Dr. Bucsko was born and raised in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  After high school, he joined 
the Marine Corps, where he developed an interest in computers and was sent to 
Programming School. He spent one year in Japan and two years in Philadelphia learning the 
ropes of software development.  After his service as a Marine, Dr. Bucsko enrolled at the 
University of Pittsburgh and got his Bachelors and Masters degrees in Linguistics.  He 
remained on campus teaching for six years as Director of the University of Pittsburgh's 
Language Acquisition Institutue.  In this capacity, Dr. Bucsko ran a program for all the 
different languages that weren't large enough to have their own department.  He trained 
native speakers to become foriegn language teachers and taught them how to instruct and 
develop lesson plans for their language classes.  During this time, Dr. Bucsko continued to 
attend the University of Pittsburgh, and Carnegie Mellon University as well, in order to get 
additional training in computer science, including graduate courses in artificial intelligence.

After this period of teaching, Dr. Bucsko entered the private sector working in the artificial 
intelligence industry for a start-up company. He was involved in many different segments of 
the company from developing technical programs to selling and client/project management.  
He remained in the work force as an Information Technology (IT) consultant for seventeen 
years. Eventually his IT consulting took him from Pittsburgh to Dallas to Chicago, and 
ultimately he landed in Atlanta in 1995.  He was a Director in a large consulting firm for 
five years, then started a small consulting business with two partners. Unfortunately, after 
1.5 years they had to close the business when the "dot.com" bubble burst, and then he 
decided to substitute teach.  His first teaching job here in the Atlanta area was at Holcomb 
Bridge Middle School where he eventually became Department Head for the Foreign 
Language Department.  At this time, Dr. Bucsko was commuting part time to the University 
of Georgia, pursuing his Doctorate in Linguistics.  Ultimately when Johns Creek High 
School opened five years ago, Dr. Bucsko took his present job working as a Spanish teacher 
in the World Languages Department.  He is the sponsor of the Investment Club for JCHS 
students and his dissertation for his Doctorate became a book entitled, Preverbs and 
Idiomatization in Gothic, published in 2011.

Dr. Bucsko is married to his wife Betsy, who is a parapro at Wilson Creek Elementary, and 
they have fours sons.  One son is in Rabbinical training in a Yeshiva in Jerusalem, Israel; 
one son is nearby and has three daughters;  one son works at a company in Atlanta but 
moonlights as a stand-up comedian; and the youngest son is still in college majoring in 
English and Applied Linguistics.  Dr. Bucsko's hobbies include world travel (obviously!), 
working out every morning, and shooting pool. He absolutely loves living in Johns Creek 
combined with teaching here at JCHS because it makes him truly feel part of the 
community!

 

 
February Student Highlight 

David Silverman

  

http://dot.com/


  
David Silverman knew early on he wanted to attend the U.S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis, Maryland.  He had developed a love for the Navy in elementary school 
when he was fascinated by battleships and really enjoyed documentaries on World 
War II.  As David got older, he realized that being part of a Jr. ROTC program 
(Reserve Officer Training Corp) would be a needed stepping stone in achieving 
admittance to the Naval Academy.  Although JCHS can not have their own 
program due to the fact that nearby Alpharetta H.S. has one, David took the next 
step possible and founded the JCHS Jr. ROTC Club.  His efforts will benefit all 
future Jr. ROTC students as the club continues to grow at our high school.

In order to start the club, David first asked around to see if there would be an 
interest in the student body.  He was happy to learn that more than 30+ students 
were interested in ROTC, so he then secured two faculty sponsors.  Both teachers, 
Capt. Dan (Mr. Daniels) and Dr. Wallace, have military backgrounds and were 
happy to help.  Their Jr. ROTC club plans on securing funding from the GA 
National Guard, as well as donations from families and even Northview High 
School, which recently disbanded their own club.  The JCHS club uses the Jr. 
ROTC handbook as a guide to run their meetings.  The club covers such topics as 
the expected Code of Conduct, teaches the chains of command in the military, 
reviews basic drilling instruction as well as outlines uniform upkeep.  As an ROTC 
student in college, the program trains young men and women to be officers; our
JCHS Jr. ROTC club gives those same students an early preparation for college 
training.  The JCHS club currently meets twice a week after school and is looking 
to expand into a morning meeting as well.

David was born in Chicago but moved to Atlanta in elementary school.  Outside of 
his interest in the Navy, he enjoys Jiu-Jitsu as well as wrestling. He is president of 
the martial arts club here at JCHS and he also plays the acoustic and electric 
guitar.  Two summers ago, David traveled to Spain and hopes to return some day.  
He volunteers at the North Fulton Community Charities working in their thrift shop.  
David plans on attending the U.S. Naval Academy and just visited Maryland last 
week to tour the campus.  He lives here in Johns Creek with his mom and dad, 
and has a sister at Vassar College in New York.  They also have a Black Lab mix 
named Rose.

 

Honoring Principal Greene



The PTSA Board recently honored Principal Buck Greene and wished him farewell and 
good luck in his new position.  An Apple gift card was presented to him for purchase of a 
new phone.  Also, a customized piece of artwork was created which highlighted words we 
felt best described Principal Greene. Thanks to artists Christopher Sherry and Michelle 
Cornwall of the Johns Creek Arts Center and PTSA board member Heather Smith for 
creating this unique painting.

Thank You Volunteers! 

PTSA would like to send a mid-year shout out to all of our volunteers!   Thank you for your 
volunteer time and energy given to students and staff.  Our theme is "It Takes All of Us" and 
you are showing this every day in the building and off-site as you provide help and support 
in academics, clubs, administration and more.  Thank you all from the JCHS PTSA Board.

 

 Media Center Volunteers Needed
 

 The Media Center is currently in need of more volunteers.  There are 2 shifts (mornings 
7:45 - 9:30 and lunch periods 11:30 - 1:30) available each school day.  Volunteers assist 
with various activities such as checking students in and out of the Media Center, helping the 
Media Specialists with projects, and maintaining the media collections. Even if you are only 
available for one shift a month, your help would be greatly appreciated.  To become a Media 
Center Volunteer, please call Kim Voytek at 678-467-9618 or email her at 
jchsmediacenter@outlook.com.  

Make-Up Inclement Weather Day



Make-Up Inclement Weather Day
 
At its Thursday, February 20th meeting, the Fulton County School Board approved a plan 
for making up the instructional time missed due to recent inclement weather days.
March 14th is now an instructional day for students instead of a teacher workday; schools 
will be in session as usual.
 
Spring break remains unchanged and is scheduled for April 7th-11th. High school 
graduation dates are not impacted and the last day of school will be May 23rd.

 

Social Media Cyber-Bullying
  
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),
Our system has warned all high school principals of a new app that is gaining attention for 
inappropriate uses among many young people and others:  Many of your children and 
perhaps you, too, have become aware of this app at some point this week.  It is called Yik 
Yak, and unfortunately it has taken our adolescent community by storm rather quickly.  I 
have permission to share an excellent communication written by a Fulton peer early in the
game yesterday.  I am writing to you to ensure you are aware of the app, and I am also 
asking for your help.
Please talk with your teenager about the dangers of social media when used inappropriately.  
Additionally, please provide guidance to your child regarding the potentially negative 
impact an anonymous comment made on social media can have on others -- including 
students and staff members.
Unfortunately, this app is being used to anonymously tease other students and make 
inflammatory comments about faculty members.  My administrative team is currently trying 
to find a way to track which students are sending the statements, but that is going to prove 
to be rather challenging. Please make your child understand that if he or she is caught using 
this app for teasing or cyberbullying, disciplinary consequences will occur in accordance 
with Fulton County Policy.
Here is some general information about the app that has been provided by the district for 
principals to share:
What is it?
Yik Yak is a mobile app. The user installs it on his or her smartphone.
How does it work?
Yik Yak users may send comments anonymously. Those who see the comments do not have 
to have an account; they only have to be logged on. The app uses location services to bring 
comments to a user's feed from other users nearby.
What is the problem with it?
If used inappropriately, Yik Yak posts can be especially vicious and hurtful, since there is no 
way to trace their source, and can be disseminated widely.
Please know that the district has blocked the app from our FCS network, however, as you 
know with iPhones, students still access the app using their own network.  As a reminder, 
students are expected to only access the FCS network using their devices while on campus.  
We will hold students to this expectation.
Additionally, It is worth noting the following: When a user downloads and installs the app 
from the App Store, the user is required to accept a pop-up message saying this app contains 
age restricted content and one must be 17 years of age to access. Then the user must agree 
or disagree.  So, especially if your child is not 17, please discuss the additional concern that 
he or she is essentially violating Apple's and Yik Yak's terms of service.
Currently, our best way to deal with the app and others like it is to foster digital citizenship 
within each student.  I am asking for your help to do this at home.  Our faculty is committed 
to doing this at school. The following resources are on the FCS  district public site and may 
be helpful to understand and talk with your child.
http://www.fultonschools.org/en/divisions/acd/learnteach/Pages/Digital-Resources.aspx
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Buck Greene

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4Mi0KbwyN_UJfTvkz7uKyqXKhlRB3jSHv_L57nYtl_5_HPnQvWV8ZI97ZWBbXOKZaH_NoIbdg6rik5JfokyZ7NCLv2ZjyE-rDBsLFTpiXwjWWkLqD837q-9h8DCWeGnRGHe1ifyZvyRvoCtak2sd8_eb5Nz3ZD7PY40C84SP5a4T8-Bk9dQgdBzPS0a5NfCQ2FRmWvRhqjcwIPQeSl1Ng9FY1YzpVhAnBHyBVbVSw-5Z2W3hP2iIBkY58owZgt9d6Lb-Yvp800=&c=ax9uvTGsStEN3Vn3cBkjtIRz6eQpJrlIUSkpVeyatfjfFhgGijLOzg==&ch=N9qWF8W3ttnKvnQSBAg1VLGkkzRFH2mc3GVI6Y-U-jz_B9OSneMffQ==


Buck Greene

Honor Roll Recognition
 

Honor Roll Recognition on March 25, 2014 in the JCHS Courtyard during lunch period

Students who received a 90 or above average (cumulative for all subjects) for the 2013-2014 
Fall Semester qualify to participate in a special celebration sponsored by the PTSA on 
March 25th during lunch period. We are very proud of our students- 957 students have 
received this honor for last semester. They should be receiving their invitation cards in first 
period. If a student believes that he/she should be getting an invitation but does not get one 
by March 20 please contact the Honor Roll Committee at JCHShonorroll@gmail.com.
Every invitation card has a special raffle number on it. We will make a drawing that day. 
Bring your card to claim a prize if you are winner!

Accident Avoidance Workshop

Twenty Johns Creek High School students and their 
parents participated in the JCHS PTSA's inaugural 
presentation of the Accident Avoidance Workshop 
on Tuesday, February 25th , at the high school. The 
goal of the program is "training students on the 
strategies and techniques employed in avoiding, 
escaping, and surviving Emergency Driving 
conditions". Jeff "Homer" Stillwell provided the 
three hour classroom instruction, which was both 
informative and entertaining to students and parents 
alike.  The following Sunday, students along with 
their parents, will complete the course with actual 
behind the wheel training exposing them to 
emergency driving situations. For those who were 
not able to sign up in February, PTSA is considering 
bringing the program back in June.
 

 
Teacher Mini Grants

Diane Justice Ms. Bernstein

 

For the second year in a row, the JCHS PTSA has awarded mini-grants to our teachers and 
staff who want to implement innovative, hands-on projects in the classroom or to streamline 



staff who want to implement innovative, hands-on projects in the classroom or to streamline 
work benefitting our school.  These projects enhance the learning experience for many 
students directly affecting their high school education.  Last year, the PTSA awarded $4,600 
in grants and during just the first semester of this school year, over $6,000 has been granted.  
Teachers will have another chance to submit mini-grant applications again within the next 
few weeks.  The following is a list of mini-grants awarded this school year:
 
Electronic balances for Chemistry requested by Mr. Moore
Non-fiction books for Language Arts requested by Ms. Morris
Electrical wiring supplies for Physics requested by Mr. Smith
Noise mufflers used during test taking for IRR requested by Ms. Waisler and Ms. Davis-
Conte
TI graphing calculator software and pencil sharpener for Math requested by Ms. Pilson
Spanish educational interactive games and supplies for Spanish requested by Ms. Marquez
Novels and non-fiction books for ELA and ESOL requested by Ms. Bernstein and Ms. Little
Seed experiment materials for Physical Science by Ms. Pullen
Hot plates for Physics requested by Mr. Maley
DNA Restriction Analysis materials for Biology requested by Mr. Wellmaker
Color Copier/Printer for the front office requested by Diane Justice

Mr. Wellmaker Mr. Wellmaker

Mr. Moore Mrs. Pilson
Ms. Pullen



 
 

PTSA Reflections Competition

JCHS was represented at the North Fulton Council Reflections 
competition by three students. 
Congratulations to Morgan Gu and Chase Menna, who both 
won Honnorable Mention in Visual Arts.  
Also, congratulations to Renee Chang who placed Second in 
Dance Choreography and has gone on to represent the school in 
the state level of the competition. We hope to have those results 
soon. 

 

Science Fair
 

  
 
Congratulations to the students of JCHS who took on a grueling Fall schedule 
and science fair. Not only did they enter the JCHS Science Fair but went on to 
be the highest awarded school in the Fulton County Regional Fair with first and 
second place awards! In other words, there were no third place awards and all 
of the following students achieved either first or second place categories!!
1st place - Malcolm Barnard
1st place - Insiya Essani, Hersh Gupta, and Catherine Chang
1st Place - Josh Tam
2nd place - Evan Barnard
2nd place - Hana Nazir and Shamsya Khan
To top that off, the following students earned this title:
Sneha Iyer and Preeti Iyer  -  1st Place and International Science and 
Engineering Fair Trip Alternate (Second best project overall)

Thank you to JCHS Science and Math faculty members for their support 
throughout the competition process. 

All First place finishers advance to the State Science Fair to be held at UGA, 
Athens in March. Good Luck to the students!

 

What's UP Next?

Deadline to register for What's Up Next is March 3rd. Get 



Deadline to register for What's Up Next is March 3rd. Get 
registered now!
 
On Saturday, March 8th, the Northview High School 
Counseling Department and The Princeton Reviewwould like 
to present a special program open to sophomores and juniors 
called What's UP Next? We know students and parents have 
many questions in relation to researching and applying for 
colleges, financial aid, and admissions. What's UP Next? is a 
program that has been created to answer these questions. The
program is open to the first 240 participants and will take 

place from 8:30am to 12:05pm. Each attendee will participate in all four sessions. Session A 
is Essay Writing, Session B is Researching a Good Fit School/ACT vs SAT, Session C is 
Financial Aid, and Session D is College Admissions 101. Each session will last 45 minutes. 
We have attached a flyer for you to review.  Please click  here.
 
Cost for registration is $30 per person or a special rate of $50 for one parent and one student 
combined.  Refreshments will be available for purchase throughout the event. This program 
will be available on a first come first serve basis so don't delay with registering. Please click 
Princeton Review What's UP Next? to begin the registration process.
 
Once you are registered, please bring payment to Cathy Boatwright at Northview High 
School (cash or check made out to NHS) in the NHS Counseling Office and you will 
receive a receipt that you should hold onto until the day of the event. Students must pay 
promptly or the spot(s) will be given to the next eligible paying student. If the program is 
full when you go to register, you may put your name on a waiting list in the counseling 
office and we will notify you if a spot opens up.
 
For further information, please contact Allison Edwards in the JCHS Counseling 
Department.
 
 

Important Dates
 

Junior Parent Night:  March 6th, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium

Honor Roll Recognition:  March 25th, A and B Lunches, Cafeteria

Honors Night:  April 24th, Auditorium

Graduation Class of 2014:   May 23rd, 7:00 p.m. North Point Community Church

 
Legislation News
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4Mi0KbwyN_UJfTvkz7uKyqXKhlRB3jSHv_L57nYtl_5_HPnQvWV8fxGh3TM0szo51IgXtbiCZqX-putfoqe0nEOqeywac_pJ2HRInhxR8jmPhuC8f2frBDHN9vCkY67JYIQoR_BdYgA4VGlCPo3H0RkdFxwmbolmpqJ2kCuG5traJjfcPqI0NR4U94-usKC_rB5KaR6zVADGPFXaOF4ySXNMM_hstIVEafYBuhFezlQLWcox8K4cZXMUvs5R3orNxd9zb6Cm8qfvkjVELK4v9UNlIVaWFoUwTeL1y525_r2PrJ6zb6LoXN0JIfAztZun5pRgoe5mRc=&c=ax9uvTGsStEN3Vn3cBkjtIRz6eQpJrlIUSkpVeyatfjfFhgGijLOzg==&ch=N9qWF8W3ttnKvnQSBAg1VLGkkzRFH2mc3GVI6Y-U-jz_B9OSneMffQ==


National PTA President Otha Thornton recently discussed with the Learning First Alliance 
(LFA)why we  continue to support the standards and what parents should know about them. 
He also dispelled some of the myths surrounding the Common Core and shared resources to 
help parents learn more and support successful implementation of the CCSS in their 
communities.
Read and share the article here.
 
 
The JCHS PTSA would like to share a legislative report on educational issues before the 
General Assembly with our members:
 
During the legislative week of January 27-31, the major discussion was changes to the State 
Health Benefit Plan, this will lower the out-of-pocket health care cost for teachers and state 
employees. The cost of these changes will be absorbed by the plan's reserve. The total 
estimated cost is approximately $116 million for 12 months.
 
On Legislative Day 10, the EmpowerEd Georgia presented its "Stop Putting Our Schools on 
Shoestring Budgets" campaign to legislators, the mission was to draw attention to the 
impact of years of funding cuts to the students in public schools. The Governor responded 
favorably to both grassroots led efforts!
 
The rest of the week was cut short due to bad weather conditions. There were no education 
bills read during the house and senate sessions. Also, all education committee meetings 
were canceled, so HR 486 establishing additional independent school systems, and HR 689 
urging school districts to implement renewable energy systems was not heard.  
 
The House and Senate reconvened on Legislative Day 14. The House passed SB 297 which 
clarifies the reporting required by candidates and office holders, including school board 
members. There were no education related bills on the Senate calendar.
 
The House Education Subcommittee on Academic innovation heard two education related 
bills:
HB 405, which establishes training requirements for charter petitioners and members of 
charter school governance boards. An amendment removed the provision prohibiting 
authorizing entities, charter management organizations, and the Charter Commission from 
delivering governance training to boards under their supervision. This bill was given a do 
pass.
 
HB 717 establishes a system of measuring and evaluating parental involvement in schools. 
This bill was tabled. 
 

Marine Visit

Recently Marine Sergeant Brandon Turner visited Johns 
Creek High School.  During lunch period, he met with 
students to answer any questions they may have about 
attending United States military academies.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4Mi0KbwyN_UJfTvkz7uKyqXKhlRB3jSHv_L57nYtl_5_HPnQvWV8ZI97ZWBbXOKDWiUjeUo1yvuXWMoZF_VTFfZqyC8J71e8B5qsLqmzf0t3o0vIEpSNTc0XH7-zN7u8tTxSYJppvrj9KFLfDfUeSqCWPZ1c2V9MMpQ6m8yEhsUj_9NH_ko8Hy8rh5o3nCHq5WBqydWG4VpEYyiT80wS66Wp1AGqI9YoGpwK2lgJnTQV9D9W4c5DwXlBrgzDv3YDbjQVu3oedb0jGOoUCy-Dg==&c=ax9uvTGsStEN3Vn3cBkjtIRz6eQpJrlIUSkpVeyatfjfFhgGijLOzg==&ch=N9qWF8W3ttnKvnQSBAg1VLGkkzRFH2mc3GVI6Y-U-jz_B9OSneMffQ==


The College and Career Center
What are you doing after high school?

  
The College and Career Center at JCHS is full of materials to help you find out.  Students 
and parents are invited to stop by the College and Career Center located in the Media 
Center.  There are over 100 college handbooks, scholarship applications, financial aid 
information, and SAT and ACT information. Materials can be checked out or viewed on 
site.  Visit the College and Career center and begin to plan your future! 

The Atlanta-Fulton Public Library has an eCampus and it is free. There is online 
standardized test preparation for the PSAT, SSAT, SAT, ACT and PLAN. There is unlimited 
access to college prep tools, scholarship search and much more. For more information about 
the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System's eCampus contact Ms. Juree Hall, Project 
Coordinator at juree.hall@fultoncountyga.gov or visit www.afpls.org/ecampus. 
 

Senior News
Class of 2014

 
 
Graduation
Dear Senior Students and Parents:
We are happy to announce that, again this year, we will hold our 
graduation ceremony on the evening of the last day of school - Friday, 
May 23rd at 7:00 p.m.  Also, again this year, we have been able to 
secure the North Point Community Church auditorium, located at 

4350 North Point Parkway in Alpharetta, 30022.  All graduates will receive much more 
detailed communication later this semester regarding graduation ceremonies, but all 
graduates will receive 4 tickets for seats in the main auditorium.
There is a secondary auditorium immediately adjacent to the main auditorium with a 
theater-sized live video of the ceremony - additional family members can be accommodated 
beautifully in this secondary auditorium. Both the main auditorium and the secondary 
auditorium open into the same lobby area for mingling immediately after graduation.
Tickets are required for entry to the main auditorium.  Again, all graduates will receive four 
tickets to the live side for their families, and these live-side tickets will be distributed at 
graduation practice on Thursday, May 22nd.  (More information regarding graduation 
practice will be forthcoming.)  Due to limited seating, we are unable to accommodate 
requests for additional tickets for the main auditorium.
Please email Patrick Martin, Assistant Principal at MartinP1@fultonschools.org if you have 
any questions regarding tickets for graduation.
Thank you,
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Patrick Martin, Assistant Principal
770-623-2138, ext. 128
 
Project Graduation:
Project Graduation, an all night celebration will be held following graduation on Friday, 
May 23rd, 2014, starting at 11:30 p.m. at Dave & Busters.  Students will have access to 
unlimited bowling, movies, dancing, karaoke, and gaming machines. We are working on 
many other exciting activities.  Food and beverage will be provided all night long with 
breakfast served in the morning. JCHS PTSA is honored to provide this supervised event for 
your Graduating Senior.  A Project Graduation ticket is $100.  To purchase, please click on 
the link below.
Senior Treats and Senior Luncheon:
Treats are given to seniors every month. Thank you to all who have already paid!  You, the 
parents, support this program financially. The more contributions the better the treats!  If 
you have a senior, and you have not sent in your payment, please do so at your earliest 
convenience and help share the cost of these special senior treats. Thank you to all the 
parents that have made their $25 contribution already! We truly appreciate your help. Please 
click on the link below for payment options.
Yard Signs:
Share the good news that you have a JCHS Senior Graduating and proudly display a yard 
sign. Delivery of signs will be early spring. Click on the link below to order.
 
Please direct all questions to: Stephanie Bond- atlbonds@comcast.net or
Jyoti Ganju- jyotiganju@yahoo.com.
 
To print forms or to pay online, simply go to www.jchsptsa.com . Click on "Project 
Graduation" under the "Senior Information" link. 
 

Cookies With Counselors

Attention Parents:
Johns Creek HS Counselors are sponsoring "Cookies with Counselors" every month for the 
2013-2014 school year. This year we will offer two sessions at night from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
for parents who work during the day.  This event is for parents to come by for an open 
question and answer session with Johns Creek counselors.  Parents can ask questions about: 
GA College 411, College Admissions, Scholarship Opportunities, Career Programs, Course 
Selections, and College Testing.
The next event is:  Wednesday, September 18th at 10:00 am in the Cafeteria. 
Please note: counselors will not discuss individual student questions/concerns.
We hope you will be able to join us for this event.  No RSVP is required.   
 
JCHS Guidance and Counseling
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4Mi0KbwyN_UJfTvkz7uKyqXKhlRB3jSHv_L57nYtl_5_HPnQvWV8QtCWIMN9NIam8sdGm3p12GWdpqcnEqUsYyNhDCPpjs0InFQxt2wNjbqgUZKOioxRCu3vqsMARIExPb8Yf_6V_e6hUdxMOeWt50VaPnYmDQTXwn3WGcsWZA=&c=ax9uvTGsStEN3Vn3cBkjtIRz6eQpJrlIUSkpVeyatfjfFhgGijLOzg==&ch=N9qWF8W3ttnKvnQSBAg1VLGkkzRFH2mc3GVI6Y-U-jz_B9OSneMffQ==


Driver's Education

Once again, A-1 Driving School has partnered with JCHS and Fulton County to provide 
Driver's Education courses here at the high school. For more information or to enroll call:
770-603-3320 or visit at www.a1drivingschools.com.
 

 
The Atlanta Adult ADD Support Group  

is meeting on the  
fourth Wednesday of each month!

Come talk about ADHD in an informal setting. Bring your thoughts, 
concerns, suggestions or problems.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4Mi0KbwyN_UJfTvkz7uKyqXKhlRB3jSHv_L57nYtl_5_HPnQvWV8TVrz2eUZOo8IjfUkZqkns52v4uFYoESCCFnaC6Kt3zzyd9gUR6JffWr2wz78tBFP-FKywczrd1oF5MQNRVi1w35mYTxwMt_5hu00VlIga0zQCaiETIAn8ppHlDG6L7Evw==&c=ax9uvTGsStEN3Vn3cBkjtIRz6eQpJrlIUSkpVeyatfjfFhgGijLOzg==&ch=N9qWF8W3ttnKvnQSBAg1VLGkkzRFH2mc3GVI6Y-U-jz_B9OSneMffQ==


 
  
 
From 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
4th Wednesday of the Month 

We meet from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  
in Marietta at the restaurant  
Kouzina Christos 
1453 Terrill Mill Rd. SE 
(next to LA Fitness) 
Marietta, GA 30067-5319 
(770) 952-1965 .  
Complete directions can be found on at 
Google Maps 

 
For further details, please contact Rachel Kitchens-Cole, School Social Worker

Cell(404)682-8954
Johns Creek High (770)623-2138x131

Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri
Dolvin Elementary (770)740-7020x 127

Tuesday
 

WATCH D.O.G.S. and Male Engagement Conference
 
The National PTA president, Otha Thornton, Jr. is happy to announce the
2nd Annual National PTA® Male Engagement Conference will be held October 24-26, 
2014 in Atlanta, Georgia. 

WATCH D.O.G.S. (Dads of Great Students) will be joining us again as the Signature 
Sponsor of one of the top fatherhood networking events of the year!  This is a great 
opportunity to take part in 3 days of learning strategies to grow PTA male membership and 
engagement, build effective change with PTA MORE (Men Organized to Raise 
Engagement) Alliance programs, and make lifelong connections.
 
Make plans now to join fathers, grandfathers, male teachers, mentors and experts who will 
come together to discuss the hottest trending topics challenging our fathers and youth of 
today. For additional information regarding the conference please check 
PTA.org/MEC2014. 
 

JCHS PTSA 2013-2014 Officers 
 

Presidents: Leslie Fox
Lynn Gillen

Recording Secretary: Karen Anderson
Treasurer: Cindy Tromer
Parliamentarian: Sharyl Dawes

VP of Communications: Nanci Nolton
Heather Smith

VP of Academic 
Enrichment:

Hannah Lee
Lily Tam

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y4Mi0KbwyN_UJfTvkz7uKyqXKhlRB3jSHv_L57nYtl_5_HPnQvWV8ZI97ZWBbXOK_xK5EDnhulmCmoV_4eXM8Im_lSed5hZZArpRhIhvq-qV9M-ji08iogyawr5SWKG13iy9uz3xZ3EdK-clqJNc0NuRcXMsH8hVgbqBa_sltIFoFPS3wDswlA==&c=ax9uvTGsStEN3Vn3cBkjtIRz6eQpJrlIUSkpVeyatfjfFhgGijLOzg==&ch=N9qWF8W3ttnKvnQSBAg1VLGkkzRFH2mc3GVI6Y-U-jz_B9OSneMffQ==


VP of Administrative 
Support:

Madhu Iyer
Ritu Kini

VP of Legislation: Denise Abramow
Ann Seidman

VP of Health Services:
 

VP of Membership:

Elynn Carbone
Marisa Owens

Mona Krug
Kathy Meyers

VP of Student Activities: Jyoti Ganju
Stephanie Bond

VP of Teacher Support: Marion Silverman
Tina Morrow

 Inside the Coliseum is produced bi-
monthly.  Please send all information 
and questions for the newsletter to 
Heather Smith at 
heathermbs@yahoo.com

Join Our Mailing List!

Thank you for your continued support of the PTSA.  If you 
would like to become more involved, have a question or 
concern and/or just want to say hello, we would love to hear
from you.  Please contact us anytime, we welcome your 
suggestions!

Our next PTSA Meeting for the 2013 - 2014 school year will 
be held March 18th, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. in the Guidance 
Conference room.
You do not have to be a board member to attend a meeting.  
We encourage everyone to get involved to make JCHS the 
best place it can be for you and your family!
 
Regards, 

PTSA Co-Presidents,
Leslie Fox 
gafoxes@bellsouth.net  

Lynn Gillen
lynngillen@me.com
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